GRD 716    Developing a Teaching Portfolio
An online course with 2 in-class meetings

What is a Teaching Portfolio?
- A record of effective teaching
- Evidence of your achievement & improvement
- Scholarly reflection on classroom practices

More than 500 American and Canadian colleges and universities use teaching portfolios in their evaluation of teaching.

Why start a Teaching Portfolio now?
- Document your work experience before you begin a job search
- Reflect on and improve teaching practices
- Draft a Philosophy of Teaching even if you’ve never taught

...A more competitive job market and an interest in effective teaching are making portfolios more common even among research institutions.
- Betty A. Dessants on ‘Graduate Student Forum’

What are the Benefits of GRD 716?
- Walk through, step-by-step, the process of developing an effective teaching portfolio
- Practice writing a Teaching Philosophy and get personalized feedback from a seasoned writing instructor
- Learn methods of gathering and presenting evidence to show that you know what good teaching is
- Online format fits any schedule

Offered spring & summer semesters; 2 class meetings with weekly online assignments.

For more information contact: Nancy Abney, nabney@uab.edu